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Su勘ect: Cambria Reserves and Hearst Ranch Draft CalVTP PSA

Dear M. Gordon

M狐Ch 20, 2023

Tha血you for瓜e oppo血mity to review and comme血On血e proposed Camb正a Reserves

and Hearst Ranch Forest Heal血Fuels Reduction Pr(加cts血Cambria, CA.

We have reviewed血e dra蹄CalVTP Prqject Spec脆c Analysis, and血e atta血ed Coastal

Vegetation T重e加皿e血Standards. We s岬port血e pr{垂ct goals of血prov皿g血e hea皿of

血e Mo調erey Pine and Coast Live Ock forest in血e p巾ect areas,孤d we have血e

followmg reco劇mendations to血prove也e long-tem reSults of血e prqject.

The proposed removal of large皿In血ers ofheal血y Monterey Pines and Coast Live Oaks

less血an 8血ch dianeter dees not血ProVe瓜e heal血of血e forest or re血ce血やhazard.

Competition糾nOng Small trees is necessary for forests to evoIve and adapt to changl鴫

Cl血ate conditions. Heal血y Mo皿terey P血es of all sizes have demonstrated血at血ey have

血e vigor, disease resistance狐d growmg condition§ needed to survive狙d become血e

large trees of血e future.

Reta心血g healthy trees of all sizes is necess糾y tO maX血ize a心SO町tion ofCO2 and

SequeStration of ca止)On to control cl血ate wammg and血e increased fire danger

associated wi血hot, dy, Windy weather. Extensive removal oftrees and o血er vegetation

Can increase血e rate of血e movement by reduc血g血e w血dbreak e能所Ofa dense forest,

allowmg皿ames and embers to blow屯ster and餌her血rough血e forest. Arbitrary goals

Oftrees per acre’m血im田n tnmk diameters’and ratios ofoalrs to pmes do not account for

local growmg conditions and do not advance血e goal ofa heal血y and safe forest. O血y

dead, dying or diseased trees sho山d be removed. We recormend血at血e PSA’s be



revised to ensure血at血e maximun nunber ofhealtdy億ees are reta血ed.

As stated止血e Coastal Vegetation廿eatment Standards, remOVal of trees and understory

Vegetation will allow more su皿ght to reach血e forest血oor. Unfo血nately,血is will result

止血e proliferation of invasive non-native vegetation血cluding French Broom and annual

grasses w血ch are more租anmable也an血e existing native vegetation. Past French Broom

bun piles血the Cambria area have often been located dangerously cIose to existing trees

and o血er vegetation. Use ofportわle cu巾a血bumers co山d be a cleaner and safer way to

dispose ofFrench Broom slash. Eflbrts to cut or p皿French Broom must be completed

before seeds fom on血e plarltS each year After seeds fom, any handling of血e pla細鳴

Will result in more seeds added to也e “seed bank”止血e soil.

The血e prevention goals of血is prQject can be accomplished by血e proposed shaded fuel

break and defensible space zones spec縦ed血血e PSA’s. While we support血e proposed

treatments血specified defeusible space zones, We OPPOSe expanSion of defeusible space

treatments to血e remalImg areas Of血e forest. The goal of血is prqject sho山d rot be to

Create a Visually pleasmg “park一皿e” s制止g, but should be to reta血a mosaic ofold and

young grow血wi血diverse hal,itat s億ucture to mainta血w皿ife cover and fornge, and

PreVent SOil erosion.

The proposed use ofmech狐ical treatme血S and mastication on血e Mo血erey Pine狙d

Coast Live Ock forest understory lS nOt COmPat珊e wi心血e requlreme血to protect coastal

resources and habitat values止血is ESHA area. The resul血g extensive distu地租Ce Of

existing native vegetation狐d an血al habj劇will create hotter andくkyer cond抽ons止血e

understory by reduc血g shaded areas, and will st血山ate grow血of fla皿mable血vasive

Vegetation such as French Broom, Pampas冊ass and血y amual grass varieties as noted

above・ We recommend也at血e PSA specify血e use ofhand crews to Iop孤d sc甜er dead

branches to minimize皿e collateral damage ca鵬ed by mecharlical皿astication. Use of

hand crews to lop and scatter dead branches can be cost・e鴨ctive if瓜ey do not attempt to

duplicate mechanical mastication by cut血g doⅧ a11 understory vegetation. Proposed

broadeast and pile bum血g should not be used on血ese prqject areas to avoid血e obvious

air quality, P巾lic heal血i皿pacts and d孤ger Of血e escape・

We recormend add血g a req皿ement tO Create at least two test p宣ots ofone acre each p血or

to beg血ning full pr(加ct operations. These test pIots will be used demonstrate血e di蹄鵬nt

OutCOmeS Of larger versus smaller diameter tree removal crite正a, larger versus smaller

nunbers of reta血ed trees per acre, and血e di能隔血res山ts ofmech狐ical mastication

VerSuS hand crew cu血g and scatte血g dead branches. Representatives of interested

agencies and local organizations should be o飾鵜d field tours of血e test pIotsう孤d血eir

Observations狐d recommendations should be used as mput to adaptive m孤ngeme珊Of血e

P両ect OPeratious.



After full pr(加ct operatious are underway, rePreSentatives of血terested agencies and

Onganizations should be o鮮むed field tours ofeach completed area. We suggest血at

interested orga]皿izations such as The Califomia Native Pla血t Society,血e Cambria Forest

Co皿i請ee and Greenspace血e Canbria Land Trust be included on血e宜eld tours.

We reco血end血at血e draft PSA’s and attached Coastal Vegetation Treatment Standards

be modi宜ed as outlined above to better achieve血e pr(房ct’s Iong tem forest heal血and

血℃ Safety goals, W皿e m止血iz血g umecessary short and long tem adverse血pacts to也e

COaStal resources and habitat values of血is importarlt ESHA area.

YoⅢS血uly,

」.仁上し≦二王
Crosby Swartz, President

Cambria Forest Cormi請ee

幽畦韮

中仙」
Jo血I Seed, Preside血

Greenspace, The Canbria Land Trust

j頭重延髄

Kar血Argano, Exec山ive Director

Greenspace, The Cambria Land T調St
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